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ABSTRACT

The results of activation studies of ordinary and barytes concrete samples relevant for
research reactor decommissioning are given. Five important long-lived radioactive isotopes
(54Mn, 60Co, 65Zn, 133Ba, and 152Eu) were identified from the gamma-ray spectra measured in
the irradiated concrete samples. Activation of these samples was also calculated using
ORIGEN2 code. Comparison of calculated and measured results is given.

1 INTRODUCTION

Decommissioning of nuclear installations after their service life and their dismantling
are connected with the necessity of the dismounting and handling of large amount of
radioactive equipment and structures. The concrete biological reactor shield can contribute
significant amounts of waste in decommissioning of a research reactor. To reduce the volume
of the waste and to successfully plan the dismantling of the concrete shield, activation of the
structures should be known in advance.

Several studies of induced radioactivity in accelerator facilities have appeared in open
literature [1] and [2], but there is little information on this subject for research and small
reactors, despite some TRIGA research reactors have already been dismantled and induced
activities in their concrete shields have been measured. To solve this problem, experiments
and calculations have been started for the determination of the induced activity of concrete
used in construction of TRIGA research reactor. Typical high-density concrete samples and
barytes concrete samples were irradiated in different positions in TRIGA reactor and their
gamma ray activities were measured using gamma ray spectroscopy.

2 EXPERIMENT

2.1 Concrete Samples Arrangement

The concrete samples of two different commonly used types of shielding concrete were
investigated: ordinary high-density concrete and barytes concrete. Ordinary concrete contains
mainly limestone (i.e. CaCO3) and silicon oxides (i.e. SiO2). Aggregate phase in barytes
concrete is composed manly from mineral barytes (i.e. barite BaSO4 or witherite BaCO3).
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Both types of concrete were made with Portland cement. Approximate compositions and
densities of ordinary and barytes concrete are presented in Table 1. Concrete samples that
have never been exposed to neutron radiation have been crushed into powder and filled into
vials for irradiation. Outer dimensions of prepared sample were 10 mm in diameter and
12 mm in height containing approximately 0.5 cm3 of sample.

Table 1 Composition of ordinary concrete and barytes concrete considered in paper.

Ordinary concrete a)

density 3.1 g/cm3
Weight percent Barytes concrete b)

density 3.5 g/cm3
Weight percent

Aggregate
mainly limestone

61 Barytes
BaSO4, BaCO3

60

Sand
mainly silicon oxides

11 Limonite
2Fe2O3×3H2O

22

Portland cement 13 Portland cement 11
Water 15 Water 7
a) Ordinary high-density concrete sample (denoted NC1620/5) was prepared at the Faculty

of Civil and Geodetic Engineering, University of Ljubljana.
b) Barytes concrete typical composition was taken from [3].

2.2 Irradiation

The concrete samples were irradiated in standard irradiation channels of TRIGA Mark
II reactor in Ljubljana. The ordinary concrete samples were irradiated in channel F15 for 30
minutes and the barytes concrete samples were irradiated in roundabout for 3 hours. Total
neutron fluxes at the irradiation positions were calculated with MCNP Monte Carlo code [4]
and are 6.8×1012 (1±0.05) n/cm2 s for F15 and 2.1×1012 (1±0.07) n/cm2 s for roundabout
irradiation position. For verification the calculated total neutron flux for irradiation position
F19 [6.85×1012 (1±0.05) n/cm2 s] was compared to measured value [6.54×1012

(1±0.015) n/cm2 s] [5]. Calculated and measured total neutron flux for irradiation channel F19
agrees within the error interval. The total neutron fluences were than estimated to
1.2×1016 n/cm2 and 2.3×1016 n/cm2 for ordinary and barytes concrete respectively. Material
and irradiation data for samples that are considered in this paper is presented in Table 2.

Table 2 Material and irradiation data for samples considered in this paper.

Sample IrradiationConcrete
type designation mass position time total flux total fluence

Barytes B03 1.191 g roundabout 3 h 6.8×1012 n/cm2 s 1.2×1016 n/cm2

Ordinary T01 3.70 g F15 0.5 h 2.1×1012 n/cm2 s 2.3×1016 n/cm2

Ordinary T0B 3.68 g - - - -

2.3 Measurements

Gamma activity in the concrete samples were measured using a Princeton Gamma-Tech
(PGT) Ge(Li) detector type NIGC 26 with a FWHM resolution of 2.00 keV measured at
1.33 MeV connected to a multichannel pulse-height analyser personal computer system based
on The Nucleus Personal Computer Analyzer (PCA-II) card.
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Radioisotopes were identified from the pulse-height spectrum by photon peak energies
and half-life. Their activities were determined from the photo-peak area of γ-rays and their
detection efficiencies. The detection efficiency of the PGT Ge(Li) detector was determined as
follows. First, the detection efficiency was measured for a set of calibrated point sources of
different energies. Then the detection efficiency for the concrete sample of specified geometry
and density was calculated using SOLCOI program [6].

The gamma-ray spectra measurements were started two days after the end of irradiation
and were repeated several times. Ordinary concrete sample that had never been exposed to
neutron radiation was also counted to confirm natural background γ-ray spectra.
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Figure 1 Measured gamma activity as a function of decay time following irradiation for
ordinary high-density concrete sample T01.
3 RESULTS

Results of measurements are presented in Figure 1 for ordinary concrete sample T01
and in Figure 2 for barytes concrete sample B03. For ordinary concrete in this irradiation
condition it was measured that isotopes 42K, 24Na, 47Ca, 51Cr, and 46Sc ordered respectively to
the half-life, make an important contribution to the γ activity in the first month after
irradiation. The Figure 1 clearly shows that the important residual long-lived radioisotopes are
46Sc, 65Zn, 54Mn, 60Co, and 152Eu. Nuclear data for these isotopes is presented in Table 3.
65Zn, 60Co, and 152Eu isotopes are produced from thermal neutron capture reactions, and their
parent elements are all trace elements in concrete. On the other hand 54Mn is a product of fast
reactions, and originates from the iron present in the concrete.
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Figure 2 Measured gamma activity as a function of decay time following irradiation for
barytes concrete sample B03.

For barytes concrete in this irradiation condition it was measured that 24Na, 133Ba
(meta), and 131Ba ordered respectively to the half-life, make an important contribution to the
γ activity in the first month after irradiation. Measurements presented in Figure 2 showed that
the important residual long-lived radioisotopes in barytes concrete are 65Zn, 60Co, and 133Ba.
Nuclear data for these isotopes is presented in Table 3. 65Zn and 60Co isotopes are produced
from thermal neutron capture reactions, and their parent elements are all trace elements in
barytes concrete. 133Ba isotope is very important long-lived radioisotope in barytes concrete.
It is produced in thermal neutron capture reaction from natural barium found in large
quantities in barytes concrete.

Table 3 Nuclear data for long-lived radioisotopes identified in concrete samples [7].

Parent isotope
Isotope Half-life

γ-ray energy
[keV] Reaction Thermal XS [barn] Abundance [%]

46Sc 83.82 d 889, 1121 45Sc (n,γ) 27 100
54Mn 312.2 d 835 54Fe (n,p)

55Mn (n,2n)
-
-

5.8
100

60Co 5.272 a 1173, 1332 59Co (n,γ) 16.5 100
65Zn 244.3 d 1115 64Zn (n,γ) 0.77 48.6
133Ba 10.5 a 81, 303, 356 132Ba (n,γ) 4.6 0.101
152Eu 13.33 a 122, 344 151Eu (n,γ) 6000 47.8
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4 NEUTRON ACTIVATION CALCULATION

Neutron activation in observed samples was also calculated with isotope generation and
depletion code ORIGEN2 [8]. Calculations were performed in two steps, first isotope
generation was calculated for samples T01 and B03 in identical irradiation conditions as real
experiments were performed (irradiation parameters are presented in Table 2). In the second
step ordinary and barytes concrete was irradiated in the conditions that correspond to flux
levels on the inner surface of the TRIGA Mark II reactor concrete shield for 10 years.
Considered fresh concrete element compositions in these calculations were as follows:

� Barytes concrete: O: 32.20 wt%, Ba: 31.80 wt%, Fe: 12.07 wt%, S: 7.44 wt%,
Ca: 4.87  wt%, Si: 1.08 wt%, H: 1.11 wt%, and Al: 0.35 wt%.

� Ordinary concrete: O: 44.82 wt%, Ca: 30.85  wt%, C: 7.13 wt%, Si: 6.61 wt%,
H: 0.67 wt%, Al: 0.51 wt%, and Fe: 0.34 wt%.

These element compositions were calculated from the data presented in Table 1 and
neglecting all trace elements presence.
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Figure 3 Calculated and measured activities for 54Mn in T01 sample and for 131Ba in B03
sample. Calculations were performed with ORIGEN2 code for realistic irradiation
conditions.

Comparison of measured and calculated results for one representing isotope from each
sample is presented in Figure 3. Calculated and measured results for 131Ba agree very well, as
barium is one of the basic components in the barytes concrete. This result shows that
ORIGEN2 code is appropriate also for general isotope generation predictions in construction
materials. On the other hand, calculated 54Mn values are constantly over-predicted. This is not
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consistent with the fact that ORIGEN2 54Mn production was calculated only from the iron,
since no manganese was specified in the calculation input. This can be explained with the fact
that ORIGEN2 uses a PWR type neutron flux distribution in the calculations, which is
significantly different than the neutron flux at the F15 position used for irradiation of concrete
sample T01.
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Figure 4 Calculated activity in ordinary high-density concrete irradiated for 10 years at
total neutron flux 5××××107 n/cm2 s. Note that there were no trace elements present in the
calculation model.

Calculation results for long-lived radioisotopes are presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5
for ordinary high-density concrete and for barytes concrete. In the absence of trace elements
radioactivity of ordinary concrete drops below limit for radioactive waste very quickly. Total
activity of ordinary concrete drops below 70 Bq/g in just two years. On the other hand, barite
and especially 133Ba in barytes concrete stays active for much longer time. Calculated activity
for this case drops below 70 Bq/g after approximately 10 years.
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Figure 5 Calculated activity in barytes concrete irradiated for 10 years at total neutron
flux 5××××107 n/cm2 s. Note that there were no trace elements present in the calculation
model.

5 CONCLUSIONS

From measurements and calculations we concluded that in ordinary concrete the
residual radioactivity is predominantly due to trace elements presence. These isotopes are
46Sc, 65Zn, 54Mn, 60Co, and 152Eu. All these isotopes are produced from thermal neutron
capture reactions, except 54Mn, which is produced from fast neutron reactions. The residual
gamma radioactivity in barytes concrete is predominantly due to 133Ba, which is produced in
thermal neutron capture reaction from barium, which is a basic element in barytes concrete.
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